A modified ray theory for predicting the V(x,z) responseof a pointfocus acoustic microscope in the presence of a crack
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A modified
geometric
rayapproach
isusedto predictthe V(x,z) or theacoustic
material
signature
of a circularpoint-focus
scanning
acoustic
microscope
foranisotropic
surface
containing
a surface-breaking
crack.Themicroscope
response
isassumed
to consist
of a
specularly
reflected
geometric
contribution,
andtheleakycontribution
duein parttosurface
wavesscattered
fromthecrack.Thelongthinstraightcrackispresumed
to becharacterized
bysymmetric
reflection
andtransmission
coefficients.
Thisapproach
isnumerically
simpleand
canbeusedto evaluate
theresponse
of acoustic
lenses
of various
geometries.
Themethodis
usedto predictlinescanV(x,zo) response
of a microscope
in thevicinityof thecrackfor
severaldefocus
distances
zoandtheresultsarecompared
with measurements.
PACS numbers: 43.35.Sx

INTRODUCTION

The scanning
acousticmicroscope
usinga sphericallens
is often usedto imagesurfacescontainingabruptdefects
suchassurface-breaking
cracks.The presence
of a thin crack
perturbstheacoustic
materialsignature
mostlybyscattering
leakyRayleighwavesthatareexcitedon thesamplesurface
by the probingacousticbeam.This scatteringmechanism
maybeusedto quantitativelycharacterize
defectsin nondestructiveevaluationapplications.It is thereforeusefulto createa simpletheoretical
modelthatcanbeusedto predictthe
microscoperesponse.Of particular interestare line-scan
measurements
of transducervoltage,called V(x,Zo), obtainedby keepingthe lensat a constantdefocusdistance
z = zoandscanning
in x perpendicular
to the defect.Crack
displacement
x is definedas the distancebetweenthe lens
axisand the crackandz = 0 is definedat the geometricfocus.

It is alsoimportantto modelthe V(x,z) for the purpose
of extractingthe crack surfacewave reflectioncoefficient.

Somekh
etal.• extended
Atalar's2approach
to crackedsurfacesmeasured
witha cylindricallens.Ahn etal.3haveused
a Green'sfunctionsolutionimplementedby a numerical
boundaryelementmethod. None of theseapproachesinvolve the reflectioncoefficientof the crack in a simpleway
that permitsa directdeterminationof its value.
In thiswork geometricalray techniques
are extendedto
include diffraction

effects in the lens rod and are used to

modelthe V(x,z) for the circularaperturelens.
The totalvoltageresponseV(x,z) of themicroscope
to a
surface containing a crack may be expressedas

V(x,z) = V•(z) + Vr(x,z) + Vr•. (x,z),

nentdueto theleakywavestransmittedthroughor pastthe
crack,and Vr½•
(x,z) is the contributiondue to the leaky
wavesreflectedfrom the crack.The ray pathsinvolvedin
determiningthesecontributions
are shownin Fig. 1. Here
both the crack and the lens are assumed to have inversion

symmetry,thus V(x,z) = V( - x,z), i.e., the sameresponse
is detected on either side of the crack. It will be assumed that

whena surfacewavestrikesa crack,a portionof the incident
wave is transmitted with a field transmission coefficient T,

anda portion:isreflectedwith a fieldreflection
coefficient
R.
Thesecoefficients
will beassumed
hereto beindependent
of
the angleof incidenceof the surfacewave.
In thiswork,the crackis assumed
to be longcompared
to the diameterof thebeamspotinsonifyingthesamplesurface.For thelensandoperatingfrequencyconsidered
hereas
wellasa reasonable
defocus
distance,
say[z[< 500/am,the
lengthof thecrackwouldhaveto begreaterthan 500/am.
As the crack is assumedto be of infinitesimal thickness,

thecomponentV, (z) isunperturbed
bythecrackandhence
is independentofx. Here VG(z) is evaluatedusingthe ray
model of Bertoni 4 modified to include the effects of diffraction in the lens rod.SThe effectivetransducer field illuminat-

ingthelensapertureissolvednumericallyusingthediffrac-

tiontheoryof pistonradiators
of TjottaandTjotta6andthe
result is approximatedby a sum of Gaussianshavingthe

formZiAiexp(--p2/B •:).Usinga two-Gaussian
approximation,the expression
for Va (z) is foundto be

Vq(z) = -
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(1)

whereVa (z) isthecomponent
of transducer
voltageresultingfromthespecularly
reflected
rays,Vr (x,z) isthecompo3285
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(BjM):'
i = 1,2, j = 1,2, and l = 1,2,3,4,

whereTt.•,(0) and T•/L (0) arethe lens-waterand waterlenstransmission
coefficients
at the angle0 = 0, whichcorresponds
to thenormallyincidentrays,b• (0) isthewatersamplereflectioncoefficient
at normalincidence,D is the
transducer-lens
apertureseparation,
R a istheapertureradius,f is the focal length of the lens in water, and n is the
acoustic index of refraction of the lens material relative to

water. Additionally,M = Lf+ 2zl/f,, u =f(f+

2z)/2nz,

and

R,•M,
z<0

rr = Ra, z>0.

An alternate
approach
proposed
byAuld7uses
theelectromechanicalreciprocityrelationsto evaluatethe transducervoltageresponse
that is foundto betheintegralof the
productof the scatteredfieldand the incidentfield.The surface of integrationmay be chosenas any surfacelying betweenthe transducerand the fluid-sampleinterface.This
procedureleadsto anexpression
similarto thatdeveloped
by
Atalar?
In this work both incident and scattered fields are evalu-

ated usingray theory. This asymptoticapproachlosesits
validityin theneighborhood
of causticpoints.A studyof the
ray paths betweenthe sampleand the transduceras describedin the followingrevealsthe presenceof severalcaustic pointswhoselocationvarieswith defocusdistancez. One
mustthereforebecarefulto choosea surfaceof integrationto
avoidtheseregions.For this reasonthe geometricallyscattered componentVa (z) is evaluatedin the back aperture
planewhich leadsto expression(2), while the leaky wave
contribution Vr(x,z) and Vr,, (x,z) are evaluatedin the
planeof the transducerasdescribed
below.

I. SURFACE

WAVE SCATTERING

FROM A CRACK

A. Transmitted component

(c•

V

FIG. 1.Raypathsinvolved
in V(x,z) response
for:(a) surface
raytransmitted throughthe crack,(b) surfaceray reflectedfrom the crack,and (c)
bulk wavespecularly
reflectedfromthesurface.
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Leaky waveexcitationand re-radiationare not reciprocalin thefollowingsense.
A uniformplanewaveincidenton
a solid substrateat the Rayleighcritical anglelaunchesa
leakyRayleighwave.On the otherhand,a leakyRayleigh
wavethatispropagating
alongthefluid-solidinterfaceradiatesa nonuniformleaky beam into the fluid rather than a
planewave.Therefore,theexcitationof andradiationfrom
leakywavesare treatedseparately.
Figure2 illustratestheleakyray structurefor a defectfreesamplewhenthe lensis closerthanthe focaldistanceor
Chizhikotal.: Response
of a point-focus
acousticmicroscope
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FIG. 3. A surfaceray launchedon the left that excitesthe transducerby
leakingenergywithinthe Rayleighringresultingin theleakyfluxasshown
in Fig. 2. As the ray crosses
the crackthe leakyfieldis reducedby the factor
T.

fx

--

p max

Vr(x,z) := VL(z) '(QR(x,z) + Q• (x,z) ),

(3)

where VL (z) is the contributionto V(z) due to the leaky
surfacewavesfor the defect-freesurface,and Q,• (x,z) and
Q• (x,z) are fractionalcontributionsto V(x,z) from the
transmittedrays re-radiatedinto the couplanton the right
and left sidesof the lens,respectively,asshownin Fig. 1. In

--I•V Cmax

Cmin---•,•--

;-• eR

theabsence
of a crackQR= QL = 0.5. Bertoni
4 hadfound
the leaky contributionto be

V•.(z) = - T•wT• exp[i2k• (O/n +• ]
FIG. 2. Leakyray bundlein thex-z plane.The shadedregionhererepresentsthe part of the leakyray flux that excitesthe transducer.
The total

2a•A•(•f
3sin
0•)•/2

excitationflux is obtainedby rotationaboutthe lensaxis.

Xexp(i2k•(D/n +f+
z < 0. Raysthatcrossthelenssurfaceat a distance
fromthe
lensaxisp = PR strikethesamplesurface
at theRayleigh
criticalangle0R andexciteleakyRayleighwavespropagatingin theplaneofincidence.
Theaxialsymmetry
of thelens
dictatesthat all suchlaunchpointson the samplesurface
form a circle, called the Rayleigh circle, of radius
c = Izltan0R.Thesurface
wavesthataresoexcited
focusat
thepointof intersection
with thelensaxisandthendiverge
beyond.Within the lensrod the leaky raysform a ringshapedfocusof radiusPR, locateda distance
fx abovethe
lenssurface.
Theleaky-raybundlereaching
thetransducer
is
formedby thefluxof raysthatoriginatefroma ring-shaped
regiononthesample
surface
bounded
bycirclesof radiiCm•,
andc.... asillustrated
in thefigureby shading.
Forbrevity
thisregionwill be referredto asthe Rayleighring.The resuitingcomponent
of V(z) isindependent
ofx andiscalled

[z[cos0• )

Xexp( - 2a• ]zltan0• ),

(4)

where

[expi(N -- Na)2
2e
(NT-iv/4)
2 •NT

K ....

+ exp(- i•/2)expi(N + N• )2]• dN.

(5)

In (5),Nr = •/2nD Rr andNs= 4k•/2nDp•,where
R r is the transducer
radius,a• is the realpart of the Rayleighpoleof thewater-sample
reflection
coe•cient,andexpressing
p• in termsof thelensradiusof curvature
Ro,
p• = •-

Ro)sin0• cos0•

+ sin0• q if-- Ro)2cos
20• -- •2 _ 2Ro• '
Transmissioncoe•cients T•

and T•

are evaluated at

p = p•. Diffractioneffects
suffered
bythetransducer
fieldin
the
lens
rod
may
be
included
by
scaling
V•
(z)
by
the
value
of
VL(z).
When a crackis presentand is sufficientlydisplaced the transducerfield U(p) at the lensapertureevaluatedat

from the lens axis, some surface rays are leaked into the

p =p•.

couplantwithouthavingbeenscatteredby the crack,and
thereforecontributeto the transducervoltageasin the de-

The Vr (x,z) contributionto the V(x,z) will be assumed
to be proportional to the total field flux leaked into water
from the area bounded by Cmmand Cm• in Fig. 3. This assumptionis most reasonablefor a relatively long lens rod
wherethe phasevariationof the fieldacrossthe transduceris
small. The factor Qa can be seento be

fect-free case. However, the componentof voltage due to

thoseraysthataretransmittedthroughthecrackisscaledby
the crack transmissioncoefficientT, asshownin Fig. 3. The
transmittedcontributionVr (x,z) is givenby
3287
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QR= I(Q,T+ 1- Q,),

(6)

whereQ• is the fractionof the ray flux intercepted
by the
crackand thereforescaledby the cracktransmission
coefficientT, and ( 1 -- Q•) is the fractionof the ray flux that is
unscattered.Under theseconditions,the factor Q• can be
expressed
as

Q•= area
oftotal
obstructed
part
ofRayleigh
ring (7)
areaof Rayleighring
The aboverelationviewsall leakyradiationsourcepointsas
contributing
equallyto Vr (x,z). Sincethetotalareaof the
Rayleigh
ringisrr(c}ax-- Cmi,
2 )/2 it followsfrom (7) that

'1, 0<X<Cmin,

Q,=

- c•,)

•,.

pcos' dp, (8)

expik•(x - z tan0R), wherekpis thepoleof thewatersubstrate
reflection
coefficient,
k• = k• + iaL (Reft2). Reflectionfrom the crack modifiesthe field by the factor R.
Traversingthe returnpath to the transducercausesa duplicationof thephasechanges
involvedin forwardpropagation
aswellasan amplitudefactorexp- ar (x - z tan 0R) due
to leakageintowater.Transmission
throughthelens-water
interfaceistakeninto accountby usingthefieldtransmission
coefficients
Ttw(p• ) and Twc(p•), whichcanbe found,
for example,bythemethodof equivalent
networksof Oliner

etal.8In addition,asshownbyBertoni,
4thereisa coefficient
E associated with the excitation and re-radiation of the sur-

facewaves,givenapproximatelyby

Cmin < X < Cmax •

0,

lensand propagationin the lensrod and water introduces
the amplitude factor p/c and the phase factor
expik• (D/n +f+ z sec0R), seeFig. 2. Propagationalong
the surface to the crack results in the phase factor

X > Cma
xß

By applyinga similaranalysis
to thesurfaceraysthat
are excitedon the right and collectedby the transduceron

E= - 2a• k•cos
•0R

(11)

the left side of the crack we have

0
5
2&T+
2•rr/2
-4)
_
•T+
rr/2
-&
QL/ O<x<c,
I.0.5,

(9)

x>c,

The focusingandspreading
of surfaceraysfor several
Rayleighwaveray pathsis depicted
in Fig.4. The surface
wavespassthrougha focalpointwherethelensaxisintersectsthesamplesurfaceandthenstrikethecrack,locateda
distancex from the lensaxis, which actsas a linear mirror
with a field reflection coefficient R. The surface waves re-

where4 = cos-•(x/c).

flectedfrom the crackappearto propagatefrom a virtual

The transmittedcomponent
Vr(x,z) can be viewedas
theleakycomponent
VL(z) thatisattenuated
in partbythe
crack.Theabovepermitsdetermination
of Vr (x,z) forz < 0.
Whenz > 0, the surfacewavesdivergeawayfrom the lens
axis and, thus,no transmittedleaky radiationexcitesthe
transducer,
consequently,
Vr (x,z) = 0 for z > 0.

Thesereflectedwavespropagateto the left until they reach
theneighborhood
of the Rayleighcircle,wherethe ray fields
that leak into the couplantare collectedby the lensand excitethetransducer.Ray spreadingin theplaneof the sample

B. Reflected component

The reflectedcontribution to Y(x,z) has two components,definedby

Vfe•(x,z) = VuR(x,z) + VRL(x,z),
(10)
whereVR• and VR/•arethecontributions
to V(x,z) dueto

focusa distance2x from the lensaxisdenotedasFin Fig. 4.

introduces
a fieldamplitude
factor•]c/(c + 2x) and,in addition, the planarfocusat the lensaxisintroducesa phase
changeof -- •r/2 (Ref. 9).
The surfacewaverays (e.g., FB, FA, and FC in Fig. 4)
radiateintothecouplant,
eachraytherebycreatinga parallel
family of rayslaunchedat the angle0R. Sincethe parallel
raysin theplanedonot spread,thereisonlyangularspreading in the horizontalplanes.Whenthe radiatedray bundle

the surfacewavesreflectedby the crack incidentfrom the

reaches the lens, it will have a radius of curvature of

rightandleft,respectively.
Forx > c andz < 0 thecrackis

p• +2x,

outside
theRayleighcircleandtheRayleighwavesareincidenton the discontinuity
onlyfrom the left, thus Vs• = 0.
Define Vren
(x,z) = VR(X,Z) in this range.First, VR(x,z)
will befoundandthenbothVRte
(x,z) and VRt•(x,z) will be
expressed
in termsof Va(x,z) for all x andz.

•(c + 2x)/(pR+ 2x) results
fromray spreading
in the

In orderto determinethevariousfieldamplitudefactors

and thus a change of amplitude of

couplant.
Sincethe bundleof radiatedrays spreadsonly in the

angulardirection,passage
throughthesphericallensresults
in twoastigmatic
fociof focallengthsf•andfy,givenby

f• =f-R

o andf• = (f--Ro)pR/2x+f•.

(12)

of theRayleighraysdueto focusing
andphasedelays,we
assume
a ray fieldof amplitudeI U(pR)[ is incidenton the
lenssurfaceat thecriticalradiusp= PRwhereit isrefracted
intothecouplant
to strikethesample
surface
atp = c.The

0 <f• < D and,thus,thereisa focusin thelensrod.Theray

sionofa piston
radiator
fieldusedbyTjottaandTjotta
aas

factors
givenapproximately
byx/f•lD andx/f•/ID -LI

For the lens used in this work and for x > c, it follows that

fieldthereforesuffersa phasechangeof -- rr/2 dueto propavalueIU(pR)[ iscalculated
using
theBessel
function
expan- gationthrougheach of the two loci as well as additional

opposed
toassuming
a uniform
illumination
ofthelensaper- dueto ray spreadingin the lensrod. The aboveapproxima,•D andf••f/n, reasonable
forthelens
tureasit provides
betteragreement
for V(z) withmeasure- tionsassumef•,fy
mentsin thenearfocalregionfiSpherical
focusing
by the used here.
3288
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FIG. 4. Focusingand divergenceof surface waves reflected from the crack. The

circleon the surfaceis the Rayleighcircle

of radiusc = Izltan

Finally,the astigmatic
beamilluminationof the transducerhasa phasecurvatureof
exp

ik•o(x -- PR)2
2nD

'exp

={VR(x)exp(i•'/2)'
O<x<2pR(D-f•

ik•oy2

VR(x),

otherwise.

(15)

2n(D -fy )

Combiningthe abovefactorsand integratingthe resulting
fieldoverthetransducer,
the voltageresponse
VRisfoundto

To find the contributiondue to rays incidenton the right,
- x shouldreplacex in the expression(10). It shouldalso

be

benotedthatsineely< 0 for Ix]smallandx < 0, thereisonly
one real focus in the lens rod and therefore

vR(x) -- I U(pn) IRr•.•V(pR) TwL(PR)E

VRR(x,z) = VR( -- x,z)exp(irr/2).

Xexp 2ik• (D/n +f + z see0R)

(16)

It can be seen that

X exp2ikp(x - z tan0R)

VRR(x,z) =0,

for z>0, x>0

VRL(x,z)=0,

for z>0, [xl<c.

and

o 21,/7
(13)
where

K,(x) -

ik•o(x• - PR)2

rrR
•- ....d.... D--fyexp
Xexp

ik•oy•
2n(D --fy)

2nD

dx•

(14)

The total reflectedvoltagecontribution V•e• (x,z) will
now be consideredwhen the crack lies within the Rayleigh
circle,i.e.,x < c andz < 0. The raysincidentfrom theleft give

(17)

For z > 0 and x > c, the divergingbeamincidenton the sample surfacehaspassedthroughthe sphericallensfocusand
hasthereforesuffereda phaseshiftof-rr. However,thereis
no real Rayleighwavefocuson the samplesurfacein this
casesincethe incidentbeam is divergingas it strikesthe
samplesurfaceand hencethe phaseshiftof - rr/2 included
in the expression
for VR(x,z) no longerapplies.Thus, for
z>0

Vr•. (x,z)

V•.
(x,z)
=VR(x,z)exp(
- irr/2),
x>c,
0,
x<c. (18)

the sameexpression
as found for VR(x) exceptthat for

f• > D thereis onlyoneastigmatic
focusin thelensrod,
which correspondsto 0 <x < 2(D -- f,,)/(f -- Ro)pR. In
thiscasethe ray fielddoesnot suffera -- rr/2 phaseshiftdue
to passing
throughthefocusin thecorresponding
rangeof x,
or explicitly,
3289
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II. THE TOTAL VOLTAGE
WITH MEASURED
DATA

RESPONSE-COMPARISON

Measurementsof V(x,z) were made usinga 60-mmlongX 30-mm-diamfusedsilicalensrod excitedby a 5-mmChizhiketa/: Responseof a point-focus
acousticmicroscope
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diamLiNbO3p-wavetransducer
operatingat 50 MHz. The
focusingendhasa sphericalcavityof 3-mmradiusof curvature and a 5-ram aperture.Water was usedas a coupling
fluid betweenthe lensand the samplesurface,which in this
casewasa glassmicroscope
slidecontaininga surface-breaking crack.
Valuesof V(x,z) werecalculatedby evaluatingexpression( 1) at severaldefoeusdistances
zo.Approximatevalues
ofpn, cmi,,andc,•,xwerefoundusinga simplified
geometric
model.

The values of the reflection

coefficient

R and the

transmissioncoefficient T were assumedas R = 1, T= 0

independent
of theangleof incidence,
a reasonable
assump-

100

tion for small x.

200

300

400

500

x, microns

Measuredand predictedV(x,z) are illustratedin Fig. 5
for two valuesof thedefocusdistancez, viz., 300and400/zm
over a range 0 <x < 500/•m. It shouldbe noted that the
calculated V(x,z) are scaledso as to match the measured
valuesat largex.
The theoreticalmodeldescribed
abovepredictsthat for
x near the origin, or equivalently,the lensapproximately

I

I

I

I

100

200

300

400

centered
abovethecrack,f• is largeasgivenby (12), and
thereisonlyoneline (cylindrical)focusin thelensrodlocated a distancef•abovethe lensaperture.Actually,the crack
acts as a plane mirror and for a symmetricallens the reradiatedray structurein the fluid becomesindistinguishable
from the ray structurein the uncrackedsample.This results
in a ring andnot a linefocusin the lensrod aswasdescribed
above.Thus disagreement
betweentheoryandexperimentis
expectedforx smallascanbeobservedin Fig. 5(a).

500

x, microns

The crack reflection coefficient R and the transmission

coefficientTwere assumedto be independentof the angleof

incidence.
For largex thetransducer
isexcitedbyonlythose
surfaceraysthat are nearlynormallyincidenton the crack.
For smallervaluesof x, the transducerisexcitedby themore
obliquelyscatteredrays.Thus,the effectivecrackscattering
coefficients
shouldbe expectedto dependon x, with R decreasingand T increasingwith increasingx. Note that the
rippledueto reflectedsurfacewavesin Fig. 5 whichis proportionalto R, actuallydecreases
in amplitudefasterthan
predictedby the ray theoryin whichR is assumed
constant.
III. CONCLUSIONS

FIG. 5. V(x,z= Zo)for a lenshavinga circularaperture.The measured
valuesare denotedby the solid line while the theoreticalpredictionis
dashed:(a) is for Zo= - 300gtmand (b) isfor zo------ 400/tin.
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